
SPSO decision report

Case: 202204974, Greater Glasgow and Clyde NHS Board - Acute Services Division

Sector: Health

Subject: Clinical treatment / diagnosis

Decision: not upheld, no recommendations

Summary
C complained on behalf of a family member (A) who was diagnosed with breast cancer and died less than two

years later. C complained that during a consultation the consultant oncologist (specialist in the treatment of

cancer) treating A had given the impression that despite having a condition that was treatable but not curable, A

was likely to live for many more years. C noted that they had been present when this had been explained, and

that it was evident that A had made important life decisions based on what C considered, in light of subsequent

events, to be have been highly misleading communication. C also noted a lack of documentation relating to the

initial consultation.

In response, the board stated that the oncologist treating A was clear that it had been explained that they had

metastatic, stage four cancer. The consultant was also certain that they had not stated that the treatment would

definitely work in an on-going sense and life-expectancy would be unchanged. The board apologised if this has

been the impression formed by A.

We took independent advice from an oncologist. We found that the board’s position that it was not the

oncologist’s custom to discuss life expectancy at the first meeting in order not to overwhelm a patient, and that

such predictions can be very difficult to make was reasonable. Additionally, we noted that a letter had been sent

to A’s GP following the initial consultation. We found it was not unreasonable for a letter to be in lieu of additional

notes in a paperless system, and that it is not a requirement for a copy to also be sent to the patient. We also

noted that this was one of a number of records and communications with A’s GP that were somewhat generic in

nature, noting that while a further letter referenced discussions of palliative options, which implied a discussion

about the seriousness of A’s condition, this letter could have been more specific in relation to what exactly was

discussed.

Overall, we found that while communication and documentation could have been better and more detailed, it was

reasonable. For this reason, we did not uphold C’s complaint. However, we did provide feedback for the board

outlining the adviser’s criticisms of the documentation in relation to communication.
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